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Quality of Life Updates

The new CL7200 firmware update(3.3.5), introduced many smaller Quality-of-Life updates 
as well as some automatic updates to PLU and memory capacity. Those changes and any 
new parameters added will be highlighted and explained in this short guide.  

This guide applies to:

For more information about this update AND to browse our how-to videos, please 
visit our updated website. 

www.cas-usa.com



Function Menu Home Screen
With the new update you have the option to have the FUNCTION menu as your home 
screen. 

To enable this, access the Parameter menu. Enter 760 in the function code, press ENTER, 
and select 1 for Y as the option selection. Press SAVE and return to the main menu.

Default (Option 0, No in p760) Function Home Screen (Option 1, Yes in p760)



Two New Customizable Funct. Keys

You now have the option to customize TWO function keys on the function menu screen. This 
menu update is automatically applied after you update the firmware. They will be the orange 
colored keys on the right and left of the keypad. 

To customize, press the EDIT KEY, then select the function key you would like to appear, 
press SAVE to apply the changes.

For example, I chose to add the BATCH function keys to my keypad. See your user manual 
for function key options, or browse through them on the CL Works Pro software KeyPad 
editor.



Memory and PLU Capacity Increase

In this update there is a free upgrade of ALL CL7200’s from 4K PLU’s to 10K, Direct 
Ingredients from 1,600 to 2,100 and (for newer current Gen. 7200’s only) a scale memory increase 
from 4G to 7G.

After updating your scale to the new firmware, you can check to see if your scale qualifies 
for the memory increase by checking MENU 1866: 

Old : 4.0G

This will allow you to save more movie, image, and data files than ever before.



Custom Labels and TTFs(True Type Fonts)

Custom Label capacity has been increased. Now 
you can create and customize up to 48 custom 
labels!

In addition, you can now use 3 different TrueType fonts to further 
customize the style of your custom labels. 

DejaVu Sans

Godo M

Noto Sans Mono



Other Updates and Videos

This update (3.3.5) has added many new features and improvements to the CL7200 
Label printing Scale and if you’d like to see these features explained and our how-
to-videos, please visit our website OR visit our YouTube channel to see all the videos 
we have available.

www.cas-usa.com
or

CL YouTube Channel

Some other additions include Auto Daylight savings time, Julian Date options on the Label 
Editor, more Label presets and many bug QoL fixes. 

If you are still have questions about this update and all the new features, reach out to your 
local dealer. If you dont have a dealer, please reach out to us directly. E-mail your details to: 
sales@cas-usa.com. Thank you!

http://www.cas-usa.com/
https://www.youtube.com/playlist?list=PLLCi20V41DXee5eBV_iPMLW-QOdD-jB3V
mailto:sales@cas-usa.com
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